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ON THE CHARACTERIZATION OF FLOWERING CURVES
USING GAUSSIAN MIXTURE MODELS
FRE´DE´RIC PROI¨A, ALIX PERNET, TATIANA THOUROUDE, GILLES MICHEL,
AND JE´RE´MY CLOTAULT
Abstract. In this paper, we develop a statistical methodology applied to the
characterization of flowering curves using Gaussian mixture models. Our study
relies on a set of rosebushes flowering data, and Gaussian mixture models are
mainly used to quantify the reblooming properties of each one. In this regard, we
also suggest our own selection criterion to take into account the lack of symme-
try of most of the flowering curves. Three classes are created on the basis of a
principal component analysis conducted on a set of reblooming indicators, and a
subclassification is made using a longitudinal k–means algorithm which also high-
lights the role played by the precocity of the flowering. In this way, we obtain
an overview of the correlations between the features we decided to retain on each
curve. In particular, results suggest the lack of correlation between reblooming
and flowering precocity. The pertinent indicators obtained in this study will be a
first step towards the comprehension of the environmental and genetic control of
these biological processes.
1. Introduction and Motivations
As it is explained by Putterill et al. [25], matching the flowering period with the
best climatic conditions is a crucial step for wild plants to obtain a high fertility rate.
In agriculture, the amount of seeds and fruits produced by plants is directly related
to their ability to produce a great number of flowers, hence flowering is extremely
important for high-yields crops. For ornamental plants, obtaining a large number
of flowers over the longest period of the year is an important breeding objective.
Plants present a large diversity of flowering patterns between taxa and suitable
parameters are necessary to summarize these flowering profiles. Flowering curves,
counting the number of flowers observed for a plant at regular time intervals, can be
obtained from field scorings. Statistical methods have been rarely used to efficiently
describe and compare flowering curves. As an example, regression curves have been
used to fit flowering curves, but only for once-flowering plants whose curve shape
skewed from normality (see Clark and Thompson [6]). Especially in horticulture, an-
nual flowering curves are sometimes much more complex. Reblooming – or recurrent
flowering – plants are able to flower and fructify several times over the year. Such
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plants are found among several ornamental species, like irises, hydrangeas, daylilies
or roses, but also in fruit-producing species like strawberry or raspberry plants.
For roses (Rosa sp. or genus Rosa), flowering traits are particularly important,
either for cut or garden roses. In Occident, the nineteenth century represents a
golden age for rosebush breeding. It involved the creation of many cultivars, with
the introduction of new traits in created hybrids, as explained by Oghina-Pavie [23].
Very early in this century, breeding activities have aimed at obtaining earlier – or
later – flowering cultivars to increase the range of flowering periods (Oghina-Pavie,
pers. comm.). Later in this century, the reblooming trait became the most impor-
tant trait in rosebush breeding. Current modern roses result from crosses between
reblooming Chinese roses and once-flowering European roses, obtained during the
nineteenth century, according to Wylie [31]. By the number of created cultivars and
by the diversification of flowering profiles, rosebush genetic resources of the nine-
teenth century are probably the base of the most interesting methodologies to be
developed in characterizing flowering curves.
Figure 1.1. Flowering stages for a rose (photo credit: Ballerie, 2012). On the left,
[a] shows the detachment of one petal from the bud and [b] shows the detachment of one
sepal from the bud. On the middle, a standard state of open flower with no withered petal
is depicted. On the right, [c] points out the last non-withered petal. Were considered all
flowers whose developmental stage lied between the left and right pictures.
The biological sample analyzed in this article is composed of 329 exploitable flow-
ering curves obtained in 2012 in the rose garden “Loubert” (Les Rosiers-sur-Loire,
France). The studied genotypes were predominantly bred during the nineteenth
century. For each genotype, the number of open flowers was counted almost each
week between May, 10th and November, 15th. For the most widespread case, were
considered as open flowers developmental stages between these two following stages:
(1) flower bud with at least one sepal detached from petals and at least one petal de-
tached from the others (except for simple flowers, having five petals) and (2) flower
with at least one petal which remains with original aspect and colour (see Figure
1.1 above). The plant shape (sphere, cylinder or cone), circumference and height
were measured for calculation of flower density (number of flowers per m2). The
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mean number of flowers within an inflorescence was also counted. The dataset orig-
inally contained some irregularities and missing values, and different temporal lags
between consecutive measures. All these issues have been carefully dealt with by
the authors, but occasional presence of residual artificial values cannot be excluded.
In rosebush, the contemporary works of Iwata et al. [17] and Kawamura et al. [19]
have highlighted the fact that flowering process is tightly linked to the branching
process of the plant. In once-flowering cultivars, inflorescences are produced in the
spring by the development of shoots from axillary buds of shoots from the previous
year. Later in the year, new indeterminate shoots are produced and remain vegeta-
tive (having no flower). Inflorescence will develop the year after from axillary buds,
borne by these vegetative shoots. In reblooming cultivars, either axillary buds will
give inflorescence, or new determinate shoots terminated by an inflorescence will
emerge successively from older shoots. Therefore, the best way to characterize rose
flowering profile would be to differentiate the number of flowers produced by each
shoot developed along the year. As an illustration of decomposition of the flow-
ering shoot by shoot, Durand et al. [11] tried to model biennial bearing in apple
trees. For a large sample of elderly rosebushes with many shoots like the one stud-
ied in this article, this represents a huge and laborious work. Statistical methods
are therefore needed to characterize flowering profiles (flowering date, flowering in-
tensity, reblooming magnitude) from flowering curves obtained by counting flowers
along the year in the whole plant. As for the characterization of reblooming, it
is especially challenging to distinguish a long unique flowering period from several
partially overlapping ones, corresponding to successive floral initiations.
Mixture models have for a long time been popular in life sciences, especially in bi-
ology and genetics, in fact since the seminal works of Pearson in the late nineteenth
century. We guide the reader to the far from exhaustive mixtures applications to
biology by Hale and Knott [16] in 1992, Lynch and Walsh [20] in 1998, Detilleux and
Leroy [10] in 2000, Boettcher et al. [3] in 2005, Choi et al. [5] in 2010, Shekofteh
et al. [29] in 2015, and references therein. The ability of a Gaussian mixture to
split an apparently chaotic whole phenomenon into simple components and to high-
light hidden structures was our main motivation to apply such models to flowering
curves. Indeed, a rosebush is made of stems among which one may start to bloom
while another starts to loose its flowers. On a whole set of branches, the resulting
phenomenon is not suitably explained from a deterministic approach consisting in
counting all variations from one week to the other. On the contrary, the waves mech-
anism of Gaussian mixture models seems to form a relevant alternative, as we will
see in the Appendix. The paper is organized as follows. Sections 2 and 3 are devoted
to the statistical tools that we intend to customize and to their applications on our
dataset, respectively for the characterization and the classification of the flowering
curves. In particular, a theoretical background is supplied, when necessary. Some
concluding remarks are given in Section 4 and a schematic example is provided in
the Appendix, to justify our choice of Gaussian mixture models.
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2. An Application of GMM to Flowering Curves
This section is devoted to the application of the Gaussian Mixture Model – short-
ened from now on GMM – on a set of flowering curves according to a statistical
methodology that we will detail. Firstly, we need to supply a short theoretical
background about GMM (see [21]–[22] for more details).
2.1. The Gaussian Mixture Model. Consider a set (X1, . . . , Xn) of n real-valued
random variables that we want to divide in k classes. For all 1 ≤ i ≤ n, we denote
by Zi the latent random variable in {1, . . . , k} corresponding to the class of Xi.
We suppose that (Z1, . . . , Zn) are independent and have the same distribution as a
random variable Z such that, for all 1 ≤ j ≤ k,
P(Z = j) = πj .
In addition, we suppose that for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n, the random variable Xi | {Zi = j} has
a N (µj, σ
2
j ) distribution and accordingly, πj stands for the proportion of the class j
in the whole population. For all x ∈ R, the distribution of the mixture is
fGM(x) =
k∑
j=1
πj f(x |µj, σ
2
j )
where f(· |µj, σ
2
j ) is the Gaussian distribution function with parameters µj and σ
2
j .
If we consider that, given a subdivision in k classes (that is, conditionally on the
latent variables), the sequence (X1, . . . , Xn) is made of independent variables, then
the (incomplete) log-likelihood for a set βk = (π1, . . . , πk, µ1, . . . , µk, σ
2
1 , . . . , σ
2
k) of
3k parameters is given for any observation x = (x1, . . . , xn) ∈ Rn by
(2.1) ln ℓGM(x | βk) =
n∑
i=1
ln
(
k∑
j=1
πj f(xi |µj, σ
2
j )
)
=
n∑
i=1
ln fGM(xi).
The classic approach (see e.g. [7]–[32]) to estimate the 3k−1 parameters, considering
the relation π1 + . . . + πk = 1, is to run the so-called Expectation-Maximisation
algorithm [9] to maximize the above log-likelihood. The resulting estimator β˜k is
finally used to classify the observations via the Bayes’ theorem. Namely,
P˜(Zi = j |Xi = xi) =
π˜j f(xi | µ˜j, σ˜ 2j )∑k
ℓ=1 π˜ℓ f(xi | µ˜ℓ, σ˜
2
ℓ )
usually leading to the posterior classification rule given, for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n, by
Z˜i = arg max
1≤ j≤ k
P˜(Zi = j |Xi = xi).
For a given number of classes k, the Bayesian information criterion [27] is
(2.2) BIC(k) = −2 ln ℓGM(x | β˜k) + (3k − 1) lnn
where the log-likelihood is given in (2.1). It is then a natural solution to select
k˜ = arg min
1≤ k≤ km
BIC(k)
for an arbitrary upper bound km.
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Figure 2.1. Example of GMM on simulated data according to k = 2, pi = (0.3, 0.7),
µ = (2, 5), σ2 = (2, 0.5). The coloured curves are the Gaussian components whereas the
black one is the resulting mixture. The evolution of BIC is shown alongside for km = 8.
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Figure 2.2. Example of GMM on simulated data according to k = 3, pi =
(0.5, 0.2, 0.3), µ = (1, 3, 8), σ2 = (0.3, 1, 0.8). The coloured curves are the Gaussian
components whereas the black one is the resulting mixture. The evolution of BIC is
shown alongside for km = 8.
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In the following, the R library mclust [13]–[12] is used to run the GMM procedures.
On Figures 2.1–2.2 above, two examples of GMM are represented on simulated data
with n = 1000. The coloured curves stand for the Gaussian components whereas
the black one is the resulting mixture. The evolution of BIC is shown alongside for
km = 8, leading to k˜ = 2 and k˜ = 3, respectively. A learning set is available on
which we assume that the phenotypic behavior in terms of blooming is well-known.
Working on these learning curves will help us to evaluate some parameters, such
as α in the penalization that we will introduce. To apply a GMM on a flowering
curve, we suggest to handle the curve as a probability distribution function and to
simulate a sample in accordance with. In this context, the fitted mixture model
characterizes the temporal probability distribution of the amount of flowers on the
rosebush, along the year.
2.2. The flowering curve as a distribution function. First, we need to pre-
cise that what we call a flowering curve is a discontinuous set of measures. The
continuous line between all points that is represented on the figures throughout the
study is only a visual tool, it is never technically used. In particular, the lack of
information between each measure was precisely our main motivation to use the
step interpolation function that we are going to describe. Let us consider the ob-
served path (yi,1, . . . , yi,d) ∈ Rd associated with the i–th curve of the dataset, and
(ti,1, . . . , ti,d) ∈ Nd corresponding to the instants of measure. For all 1 ≤ ℓ ≤ d, we
build the step function gi according to
(2.3) gi(x) = yi,ℓ for x ∈
]
ti,ℓ −
ti,ℓ − ti,ℓ−1
2
; ti,ℓ +
ti,ℓ+1 − ti,ℓ
2
]
with the convention that ti,0 = ti,1 − 1 and that ti,d+1 = ti,d + 1. On Figures 2.3
and 2.4 below, some examples are provided from the dataset. The blue lines are
the flowering curves and the magenta rectangulations stand for the associated step
functions gi. Hence, the step function g˜i defined for all ti,0 ≤ x ≤ ti,d+1 by
g˜i(x) =
gi(x)
Ai
where Ai =
∫ ti,d+1
ti,0
gi(x) dx =
1
2
d∑
ℓ=1
yi,ℓ (ti,ℓ+1 − ti,ℓ−1),
can be seen as a probability distribution function. A GMM applied on a sam-
ple (Y˜i,1, . . . , Y˜i,ns) of ns independent random variables distributed according to g˜i
provides a tool to characterize the recurrent blooming of the i–th rosebush of the
dataset. The smoothing effect on the chaotic behavior of most of the flowering curves
is a substantial improvement compared to the deterministic strategy consisting in
counting all changes of variations: the induced waves mechanism of GMM seems
somehow more adapted to the environmental and genetic reality of the plant, as it
is shown in the schematic example provided in the Appendix. Through this illus-
tration, we intend to highlight that the biological process has to be explained by
the superimposition of hidden waves of flowering, and not simply by the evaluation
of changes in the number of flowers over time. A weather effect can also involve a
locally chaotic behavior, for example rain and wind are likely to produce a sudden
fall of petals leading to biased measurements. Indeed, the counting process does not
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distinguish the ability of the rosebush to produce flowers from their resistance to
time and weather.
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Figure 2.3. Examples of rectangulations (in magenta) of two flowering curves (in
blue) using step functions.
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Figure 2.4. Examples of rectangulations (in magenta) of two flowering curves (in
blue) using step functions.
2.3. An adapted criterion. The main issue arising in the GMM procedure is
that, due to environment and biological effects, most often the generated sample
fails in the usual statistical testing procedures for Gaussianity (such as Shapiro’s)
on the learning curves having a unique peak of blooming (clearly perceptible on
the curves represented throughout the paper). This phenomenon is also observed
in [6] and references within, though to a far lesser extent. The resulting asymmetry
may lead to inappropriate conclusions from the GMM algorithm, in particular when
some clusters become very close to each over to take into account all irregularities
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of the curve. To reduce this phenomenon, we suggest to use a selection criterion
penalizing the 3k − 1 parameters to estimate (via the ordinary BIC), but also the
smallest difference between the estimated means of the k Gaussian components.
Using the same notations as in the definition of BIC in (2.2) given an estimation on
k clusters, let us define
(2.4) BIC ∗(k) =
(
c+ BIC(k)
) (
1 + e−α dk
)
where α, c ∈ R+, d1 = +∞ and for k ≥ 2,
(2.5) dk = min
1≤ j1, j2≤ k
(j1 6=j2)
| µ˜j1 − µ˜j2|.
Figure 2.5 shows the evolution of the penalization coefficient according to dk, for
α ∈ {0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5}. As we can see, this coefficient aims to sharply penalize any
model where the smallest difference between the estimated means becomes less than
1.5, on the whole. According to us, the probability is higher that such a situation
corresponds to a lack of symmetry of the current flowering.
Figure 2.5. Evolution of the penalization coefficient (1 + e−αdk ) according to dk,
for different values of α.
As for the usual BIC, our choice relies on
k˜ ∗ = arg min
1≤ k≤ km
BIC ∗(k)
for an arbitrary upper bound km. The estimation of c is not difficult, it only has to
ensure that c˜ ∗ + BIC(k) > 0 and one can choose for example
c˜ ∗ = max
1≤ k≤ km
∣∣BIC(k) ∣∣ − min
1≤ k≤ km
BIC(k).
To evaluate α˜ ∗, we make α vary on a grid and experiments are conducted on the
learning set. Note that c and α depends on i, meaning that each curve has its own
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parameters to be estimated in the criterion. From a practical point of view as we
will see in the next section, α˜ ∗ only changes from a class of curves to another. On
Figures 2.6–2.9 are represented four examples of flowering curves having different
blooming behaviors supplied with their associated gi step functions. On the right,
the evolution of BIC and BIC ∗ for km = 8 is also given. As one can see on the
graphs, BIC ∗ plays a moderation role and suggests to select k˜ ∗ = 1, 2, 3 and 3
respectively, whereas BIC suggests to choose the quite unrealistic values k˜ = 3, 8, 8
and 8 respectively, for the aforementioned reasons. In fact as the reader will observe,
for some curves (as the one of Figure 2.7), BIC suggests to select the maximal number
of components whereas the common sense would have been to choose the same value
of k using BIC or BIC∗. However as we deal with hundreds of curves in each dataset,
it is essential for us that an algorithmic procedure enables to select k, with no human
intervention.
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Figure 2.6. Example of flowering curve with its rectangulation and evolution of
the associated BIC (in black) and BIC∗ (in blue) from GMM estimation.
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Figure 2.7. Example of flowering curve with its rectangulation and evolution of
the associated BIC (in black) and BIC∗ (in blue) from GMM estimation.
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Figure 2.8. Example of flowering curve with its rectangulation and evolution of
the associated BIC (in black) and BIC∗ (in blue) from GMM estimation.
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Figure 2.9. Example of flowering curve with its rectangulation and evolution of
the associated BIC (in black) and BIC∗ (in blue) from GMM estimation.
The estimation of c was automatically conducted and values α˜ ∗ = 2, 2.5, 2.5 and
2.5 were chosen for α. The results of the GMM algorithm on these curves for k˜ ∗
clusters are given on Figure 2.10–2.13 together with the histogram of the generated
samples (y˜i,1, . . . , y˜i,ns) with ns = 1000.
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Figure 2.10. Example of the GMM algorithm running on a flowering curve, for
k˜ ∗ = 1 selected cluster. On the right, the coloured curve is the estimated Gaussian
component and the histogram of the generated sample is superimposed.
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Figure 2.11. Example of the GMM algorithm running on a flowering curve, for
k˜ ∗ = 2 selected clusters. On the right, the coloured curves are the estimated Gaussian
components and the histogram of the generated sample is superimposed.
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Figure 2.12. Example of the GMM algorithm running on a flowering curve, for
k˜ ∗ = 3 selected clusters. On the right, the coloured curves are the estimated Gaussian
components and the histogram of the generated sample is superimposed.
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Figure 2.13. Example of the GMM algorithm running on a flowering curve, for
k˜ ∗ = 3 selected clusters. On the right, the coloured curves are the estimated Gaussian
components and the histogram of the generated sample is superimposed.
3. Indicators for PCA and Classification
The dataset of flowering curves is very heterogeneous, this is the main motivation
to find a set of indicators allowing to classify each rosebush. As for GMM, we also
need to shortly summarize the main principles of the k-means for longitudinal data
algorithm [15] – shortened from now on KML. The objective is first to subdivide the
dataset into classes according to the reblooming behavior of each curve, and then
to provide a representative mean curve for each cluster of a subclassification.
3.1. The k-means for longitudinal data. We consider a set of n random vectors
of Rd defined as Yi = (Yi,1, . . . , Yi,d), for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n. The KML algorithm
merely works like an usual k-means algorithm on a set of paths (y1, . . . , yn) that
may be thought as n time-related trajectories of length d. After convergence of the
classification algorithm in k clusters, denote by
Bk =
1
n
k∑
j=1
n˜j (y¯j − y¯)(y¯j − y¯)
′
where n˜j is the size of cluster j, y¯j the corresponding mean trajectory and y¯ the
mean trajectory of the whole set. Define also
Wk =
1
n
k∑
j=1
n˜j∑
i=1
(yji − y¯j)(y
j
i − y¯j)
′
where yji is the i–th path in cluster j. The between-variance matrix Bk can be seen
as an estimator of V(E[Y |Z]), where Y stands for a representative random vector
of an independent population and Z is the latent classification random variable
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associated with Y , having k modalities. Similarly, the within-variance matrix Wk is
an estimator of E[V(Y |Z)]. The number of clusters is selected by maximization of
the Calinski–Harabasz criterion [4] given by
CH(k) =
(n− k) tr(Bk)
(k − 1) tr(Wk)
where Bk and Wk are estimated for k clusters. The CH selection is then
k˜ = arg max
2≤ k≤ km
CH(k)
for an arbitrary upper bound km. The centroids of the k˜ clusters will be seen as
the representative curves of each class. To run KML algorithm, we will use the R
library kml [14]. The opportunity to deal with temporal missing values was our
main motivation to make use of KML instead of standard k–means for random
vectors. Indeed as mentioned in the introduction, a non-negligible amount of data
is missing in our curves, and a consistent completion was essential. In Figures
3.1–3.2 below, an example of KML is represented on simulated data with n = 35
(n1 = 20, n2 = 15), d = 20 and two different patterns with an additive noise,
constrained to stay nonnegative. On the first figure, the patterns (chosen to look
like flowering curves) are given, the generated curves together with their centroids
found by the algorithm appear alongside. On the second figure, the evolution of the
size of each cluster and the evolution of the CH criterion associated are given, for
km = 6. According to the CH criterion, k˜ = 2 is obviously selected.
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Figure 3.1. Example of KML running on a set of n1 = 20 and n2 = 15 simulated
trajectories according to the patterns in the left, for k = 2 and an additive noise. The
centroids are highlighted.
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Figure 3.2. Evolution of the clusters size on the barplots and evolution of the CH
criterion related to the above example, for km = 6.
3.2. A set of indicators and a reblooming classification. Let us denote by
ti,R the first instant of significative reblooming of the i–th rosebush, that is the
first time where the density exceeds a given threshold after the end of its first
flowering. This threshold is calculated as a percentage (25% in our examples) of
the peak value during the first significative flowering, itself detected using a similar
algorithm. Consider the areas
(3.1) Pi =
∫ ti,R
ti,0
gi(x) dx and Ri =
∫ ti,d+1
ti,R
gi(x) dx
with the convention that ti,R = ti,d+1 if the i–th rosebush does not have a significative
reblooming (we recall that d is the observation vector size), and where gi is the step
function given in (2.3). Pi stands for the area under the first significative flowering
and Ri for the area under the whole reblooming period, possibly zero. On Figures 3.3
and 3.4, we present four examples of such detection, leading to ti,R = 13 (top left), 15
(top right), 33 (bottom left) and 14 (bottom right). The areas Pi and Ri are tinted,
respectively in blue and red (note that, strictly speaking, it is only an approximation
of the areas which is coloured, we have not represented the rectangulations on these
graphs, which are the effective tools used to compute the areas).
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Figure 3.3. Examples of separation of the main peak area and of the reblooming
area for two flowering curves. The first significative flowering is tinted in blue and the
reblooming area detected by our algorithm is tinted in red.
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Figure 3.4. Examples of separation of the main peak area and of the reblooming
area for two flowering curves. The first significative flowering is tinted in blue and the
reblooming area detected by our algorithm is tinted in red.
Now we consider the reblooming magnitude that we define as
(3.2) Mi =
Ri
Pi +Ri
.
This indicator is going to play a primordial role in our classification. Literally,
we have built the OF/R1/R2 classes by using a k-means algorithm on the first
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PCA plane (see Figure 3.6 later) according to the indicators that we are going to
describe. OF stands for once-flowering, R1 and R2 for weak and strong reblooming.
The numeric indicators that we have decided to retain to form a basis of comparison
between the whole curves are given below. They come either from the plant features
or from the statistical analysis. We use the notations π˜max = max(π˜1, . . . , π˜k˜∗),
µ˜min = min(µ˜1, . . . , µ˜k˜∗) and σ˜
2
min = min(σ˜
2
1 , . . . , σ˜
2
k˜∗
), corresponding to the GMM
estimations. Among all sets of indicators on which a PCA has been conducted, the
following one has given the most meaningful results.
• Nb.Clust: the number k˜ ∗ of clusters selected by our BIC∗ criterion in the
GMM applied on the curve.
• LMax.P: ln(π˜max), the log-weight affected to the main flowering.
• Rat.P: (1−π˜max)/π˜max, the ratio between the weight affected to the rebloom-
ing area and the weight of the main flowering.
• Min.M: µ˜min, the lowest estimated mean.
• DifMax.M: d
k˜ ∗
as it is defined in (2.5) for k˜ ∗ ≥ 2, the highest difference
between the estimated means. By convention, difference between the last
and first instants of measure for k˜ ∗ = 1.
• Min.V: σ˜ 2min, the lowest estimated variance.
• Area.Peak.Inflo: the area under the main flowering, defined as Pi in (3.1),
divided by the mean number of flowers within an inflorescence.
• Reb.Mag: the reblooming magnitude defined as Mi in (3.2).
• Max.Peak: the highest value of the first significative flowering.
• Max.Reb: the highest value of the reblooming period.
• First.Reb: the first instant of the reblooming period called ti,R in (3.1), last
instant of measure if there is no significative reblooming.
• Rat.Peak: the ratio between Max.Reb and Max.Peak.
• First.Flo: the first instant of flowering.
• Cont.Flo: an indicator in {0, 1} characteristic of plants having a continuous
significative flowering. In the framework of this study, a continuous flowering
is a feature of a curve taking most of the time (> 80%) positive values.
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Figure 3.5. Projection of the indicators on the main factorial plane of the PCA on
the left, and barplot of the percentage of inertia associated with each axis on the right.
The PCA analysis reveals a dominant eigenvalue expressed on the first axis and
another eigenvalue far less significative, expressed on the second axis. In the con-
text of the study, we will content ourselves with this couple of eigenvalues. On
Figure 3.5, all our indicators have been projected on the main factorial plane and
we make the following observations: the reblooming and the precocity seem to form
the main orthogonal features of a rosebush, in order of importance. To be com-
plete, let us precise that more indicators have been initially tested (LMin.P, Max.M,
Max.V, Moy.M and Moy.V (mean values), DifMax.M, Inflo (intensity of inflorescence),
Area.Peak, etc.) With equivalent results (more than 0.95 of empirical correlation
between Area.Peak and Max.Peak, for example), the smallest set has been preferred,
for purposes of parsimony. One can already notice that a few curves are considered
as OF whereas their reblooming magnitudes are non-zero: according to us, this is
due either to artefacts for biological or environmental reasons, or imprecisions in
gathering data.
3.2.1. The reblooming indicators. Six indicators are strongly correlated to describe
the reblooming behavior of a rosebush: Nb.Clust, Reb.Mag, Rat.P, Rat.Peak,
Cont.Flo and LMax.P, the reasons being obvious for most of them. According
to our model, the reblooming deepens when π˜max decreases, this explains the fact
that Rat.P is positively and LMax.P negatively correlated with the reblooming be-
havior. First.Reb and DifMax.M play a negative role: DifMax.M is affected by the
large values of once-flowering curves whereas First.Reb increases when reblooming
starts later. The positive correlation of Max.Reb with the reblooming phenomenon
seems also quite obvious.
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3.2.2. The precocity indicators. Four indicators are related to the precocity of the
rosebush: First.Flo, Min.M, Area.Peak.Inflo and Max.Peak. Some of them have
a trivial explanation, whereas it is quite unexpected for us to observe that the main
flowering seems positively related to the precocity: a rosebush having a later first
flowering produces on average a more abundant first flowering. A more favourable
weather might be a trail to explain it.
Finally, the last indicator Min.V does not appear to play any role in the reblooming
or the precocity of the rosebush. To sum up, the reblooming features are clearly
described by the classification OF/R1/R2. In the following section, we aim to look
for a subclassification of the curves based on the precocity indicators. As we will
see, this is unfortunately far less convincing. There is an effect of the second axis
on the subclasses but it is not as perceptible as the effect of the first axis on the
classes.
Figure 3.6. Projection of the individuals on the main factorial plane of the PCA.
From a k-means classification, OF are coloured in blue, R1 in red and R2 in green. The
checked points correspond to the flowering curves of Figure 3.7 and the centroids are
indicated.
The fuzzy boundary between green (R2) and red (R1) individuals is not problem-
atic in our framework since R1 and R2 are only separated on a quantitative basis.
The presence of blue (OF) individuals in the red (R1) area, however separated on a
qualitative basis, seems somehow more annoying. They correspond to the aforemen-
tioned curves having a non-zero reblooming but weak enough to be considered as
artefact. For R2, the lack of concentration of the individuals in the factorial plane is
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justified by the strong heterogeneity of the reblooming curves, despite the numerous
descriptive indicators. By way of example, we have represented on Figure 3.7 the
flowering curves checked on Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.7. Examples of the peak/reblooming areas associated with the flowering
curves checked in Figure 3.6. The first one has a massive flowering despite a low re-
blooming magnitude whereas the second one has the highest reblooming magnitude of
the dataset.
Both of them are R2 curves. The first one has a quite low reblooming magnitude
(≈ 0.14) but the flowering is so abundant that the peak indicators, though weakly
correlated with the first axis, project the rosebush to the bottom-right corner of the
factorial plane. The second one has the highest reblooming magnitude of the dataset
(≈ 0.86) and is accordingly also located at the right of the plane. These examples
show the huge heterogeneity of the reblooming classes. This prior classification leads
to consider a substantial part of the dataset as once-flowering rosebushes whereas
reblooming classes are dominated by weakly reblooming plants. The sizes are the
following: on n = 329 exploitable flowering curves, n0 = 152 are OF, n1 = 127 are
R1 and n2 = 50 are R2 (see Figure 3.11 below for a recap chart of the subclasses).
3.3. A subclassification of the curves using KML. The next step is to run the
KML algorithm in each class of curves (OF/R1/R2), to highlight similar behaviors.
We start by standardizing the dataset so as to restrict any scale effect. For all
1 ≤ ℓ ≤ d, let
zi,ℓ =
yi,ℓ
‖yi‖∞
where yi = (yi,1, . . . , yi,d) is the observed path associated with the i–th curve of the
dataset, and ‖ · ‖∞ is the usual infinity norm of R
d. On the basis of the CH criterion
(see Section 3.1) and looking for reasonable sizes in each subclass, k˜ = 4, 3 and 2
clusters are selected for OF, R1 and R2 respectively. The representative curves of
each subclass are given on Figure 3.8–3.10.
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Figure 3.8. Representative curves of the k˜ = 4 subclasses of the OF standardized
dataset, from the KML algorithm.
Figure 3.9. Representative curves of the k˜ = 3 subclasses of the R1 standardized
dataset, from the KML algorithm.
Figure 3.10. Representative curves of the k˜ = 2 subclasses of the R2 standardized
dataset, from the KML algorithm.
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The proportions of the whole classification are represented thereafter in Figure 3.11.
Among the n0 = 152 curves in the OF class, n01 = 65 are C1 (blue centroid),
n02 = 49 are C2 (red centroid), n03 = 24 are C3 (green centroid) and n04 = 14
are C4 (magenta centroid). Similarly, among the n1 = 127 curves in the R1 class,
n11 = 71 are C1 (blue centroid), n12 = 29 are C2 (red centroid) and n13 = 27 are C3
(green centroid). Finally, among the n2 = 50 curves in the R2 class, n21 = 34 are
C1 (blue centroid) and n22 = 16 are C2 (red centroid).
Figure 3.11. Descriptive statistics: pie chart associated with the proportions of
the reblooming classes OF/R1/R2 in the dataset and with their KML subclasses.
The main indicator of selection is clearly the reblooming magnitude, but the repre-
sentative curves highlights the orthogonal indicator lying in the precocity of the first
flowering peak. It is especially perceptible on the once-flowering (OF) and weakly
reblooming (R1) curves, whereas it seems to vanish on the highly reblooming (R2)
curves where the chaotic behavior yields difficulties to clearly identify the beginning
of the flowering.
4. Concluding Remarks
According to the authors, this work is a further evidence of the well-established
consistence of Gaussian mixture models with biological data. The ability of a Gauss-
ian mixture to smooth the observations and to highlight hidden structures form a
convincing answer to the main features of flowering curves. In addition, the waves
mechanism is not only a suitable statistical modelling, it also has a biological and
genetic interpretation. The modified BIC∗ criterion we have suggested to use may
be seen as an artificial correction of the potentially asymmetry of the flowering phe-
nomenon, and somehow interpreted as a simplistic solution. Hence, non-Gaussian
mixture models could be used for further investigations. The authors do not ex-
clude the possibility that a peak of flowering may be better explained by an almost
Gaussian but slightly asymmetric distribution. A deep statistical investigation of
the symmetry in the OF dataset should lead to sufficient evidence, nevertheless the
parameters estimation will pose some significant issues.
By comparison, the subclassification using the k-means longitudinal algorithm is
far less meaningful. Not surprisingly, the precocity of the rosebushes is the main
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highlighted feature and, as we have seen in this work, a reasonable interpretation is
only possible in the OF class. The authors have also considered the eventuality of
a deformation model in which, for all 1 ≤ ℓ ≤ d,
Yi,ℓ = aiRi,ℓ−ti + εi,ℓ
where (Yi,1, . . . , Yi,ℓ) is the random flowering curve of the i–th rosebush, ai and ti are
real parameters, (Ri,1, . . . , Ri,ℓ) is the representative curve of the associated KML
subclass and (εi,1, . . . , εi,ℓ) is a white noise sequence. Thus, each flowering curve was
seen as a linear deformation by centering/distension of its representative KML curve.
Owing to the heterogeneity of the R1/R2 datasets, results obtained from a standard
least squares approach were not satisfactory for our purposes. The estimations of ai
and ti could have been relevant alternatives to Max.Peak and First.Flo in our PCA,
but probably they would have led to the same kind of conclusions. Nevertheless,
it seems that the two main orthogonal features characterizing a flowering curve are
the reblooming phenomenon (number of clusters, magnitude, etc.) and the precocity
(first instant of flowering, lowest estimated mean, etc.).
The fact that reblooming and precocity are found independent in this sample may
have a genetical reason. Recurrent blooming is mainly controlled by a recessive lo-
cus that was recently identified as RoKSN by Iwata et al. [17]. The date of the first
flowering has a more complex genetic determinism with different loci controlling this
trait, as shown by Kawamura et al. [18] and Roman et al. [26]. The QTL having
the main effect was proposed to correspond to the gene RoFT (see Otagaki et al.
[24]). The work of Spiller et al. [30] has established that RoKSN and RoFT map
respectively to linkage groups 3 and 4. Due to the genetic independence between
these genes, specific alleles for these genes have not been conjointly inherited, and
therefore these phenotypic traits are not correlated. Previously, Kawamura et al.
[18] and Roman et al. [26] have shown a weak correlation between recurrent bloom-
ing and the precocity by studying F1 progenies. In these progenies, reblooming
rosebushes flower earlier than once-flowering ones. This difference can be explained
by a genetic linkage between the recurrent blooming locus and a precocity locus
(genes involved in gibberellic acid are in the vicinity and are good candidates). In
the current study, such association is not found because the genetic basis is larger
(more than 300 individuals) than in F1 progeny (two parents) and linkage disequi-
librium between two linked genes is more likely to be reduced by the number of
meioses during rose history.
Environmental and genetic effects are not entirely explicable and separable due to
the lack of repetitions of the measures. Indeed, a weather effect can not be neglected
as flowering is highly controlled by environmental factors (see Andre`s and Coupland
[1] for a review). Likewise, in our probabilistic model all rosebushes are considered
as independent. This hypothesis is questionable: we have every biological reasons
to think that two plants growing in the same environmental conditions show some
similitudes. Some rosebushes are also genetically close, which can lead to artificial
associations between flowering parameters. Another direction for a future study
lies in the consistence and the persistence of our conclusions on a temporal and
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spatial prolongation, and in the comparative flowering behavior of genetically close
rosebushes. Such an extended study could also provide answers to some questions of
great biological interest, like the relation between the intensity of the first flowering
of a rosebush and its reblooming nature.
Since the work of Semeniuk [28] in 1971 in Rosa wichurana and recent molec-
ular characterization by Iwata et al. [17] in 2012, reblooming is considered to be
controlled by a recessive allele of a single gene (RoKSN ). Therefore, reblooming
has until now been treated as a qualitative trait with as modalities ‘recurrent’ and
‘non-recurrent’ blooming roses (see de Vries and Dubois [8]) or sometimes ‘once-
flowering’, ‘occasionally reblooming’ and ‘continuous flowering’ roses (see Iwata et
al. [17]). The complexity of flowering curves and the analysis displayed in Figure 3.6
show that the reblooming trait should be treated as a semi-quantitative trait (once-
flowering roses and roses with various reblooming intensities). The large sample size
and its large diversity by comparison with previous studies probably explain the de-
tection of the heterogeneity in flowering curves. Data produced and statistical tools
developed in this work pave the way for the investigation of the environmental and
genetic causes of this heterogeneity. This work is a preliminary step for finding new
genes or new alleles controlling lower reblooming intensity than the one conferred by
the Chinese copia allele of RoKSN. As an example, Rosa damascena ‘Four Seasons’,
with occasionnal reblooming, was cultivated in the Middle East then in Europe long
before the introduction of the first Chinese roses at the end of eighteenth century.
Genetic methods like association mapping (see Balding [2] for a review), aiming at
finding correlations between genetic markers and phenotypic traits in germplasm,
may allow to complete the knowledge of both reblooming genetic control and rose
breeding history.
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Appendix. The Waves Mechanism of Flowering
Figure A.1. Example of six flowering stages (S1–S6) of a reblooming rosebush along
the year (credit: free clipart) in which the evolution of four branches are represented (B1,
B2, B3, B4).
On Figure A.1 above, a simulation of the flowering stages of a reblooming rosebush
along the year is given. Through this example, we aim to highlight the fact that
merely counting flowers over time on a plant is not always relevant to study its
flowering process. The six stages are described thereafter.
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• S1 : before its first instant of flowering, the rosebush has developed two
branches (B1 and B2).
• S2 : branch B2 gives an abundant flowering.
• S3 : while B2 is still blooming, branch B1 produces a scattered flowering and
a small branch B3 is appearing at the root of B1.
• S4 : branch B3 immediately comes into flower whereas B2 is withering, and
a sizable branch B4 is growing from the base of the rosebush.
• S5 : branches B1 and B2 are pruned after their whole decline while B4 displays
a sudden flowering.
• S6 : at the end of the flowering process, the rosebush is pruned.
The gap between the flowering of B1 and B2 explains the spread of the first flowering
event, common to both once-flowering and reblooming roses. Flowering of B3 and B4
corresponds to reblooming events, only observable in reblooming roses. On Figure
A.2, we have represented the shape of this simulated flowering curve, to show that a
naive evaluation of the number of flowers on the plant along the year clearly leads to
conclude that this rosebush is once-flowering. The superimposition of the reblooming
waves detected by GMM allows the opposite conclusion which is biologically more
relevant.
Figure A.2. Shape of the simulated flowering curve of the example above (black
dotted line), the waves detected by the GMM algorithm are coloured.
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